"FOTEX 63" Duchess (nearest), Otago, Quilberon, Albion, Cambrian, Salisbury, Vendetta, Plymouth. Duchess
and Plymouth slotting into line abreast.

Albion Swimming Gala. Mrs. Madden presents ERA
LAWRENCE with his cup.

Buddhist Temple. Penang
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The mind boggles!

Susie - Wanchai

Labuau - feet wet
sive list of wins. The Entertainers produced "Everybody Out", a concert party which played for three
nights at the Naval Base Theatre to nearly full
houses, and which raised £210 for charity. Down at
the yard, the ship was torn apart, chipped and
scraped, and then repainted. Below, the engineers,
Marine and Electrical, serviced sick machinery in
the stifling heat. Too soon, it seemed, the refit ended
and within three weeks we were through the postrefit trials and two more trooping trips to Borneo.
Our cargo was: six R.A.F. Whirlwind 10's, half of
40 Commando and half of 2nd/10th Gurkhas for
Kuching. These were exchanged for 42 Commando
and 1st/10th Gurkhas, and the turn over was com-

Pavement shopping in Victoria, Hong Kong
pleted by a second trip. Rear-Admiral J. P. Scatchard (Flag Officer Second-in-Command, Far East
Fleet) came with us this time - to see how we did it.
We were able, by mid-July to withdraw 846
Squadron and most of 845, and take time off for a
banzai four-day visit to Penang - our first "run"
since March. It was very sporting. A heavy programme ended with the Soccer XI beating the
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Penang State Burnley Cup side 5-0 in front of almost
all the ship's company and many locals. On 22nd
July we sailed sadly from the beautiful island of
Penang for Singapore and then trooped once more
to Borneo before joining the Fleet for FOTEX 63.
We had, unavoidably, become a lone wolf and this
was a great opportunity to do a bit of fleetwork and
in turn show the others what we could do. For
twelve days. we operated with escorts off the East

Coast of Malaya, sometimes anchoring at Pulau
Aur or Tioman but mostly steaming at night
through submarine "threatened" waters. The exercise for us quickly took on a more personal note,
when Lion had serious boiler-room trouble and
F.O.2. shifted his flag to Albion. When Ark Royal
also withdrew with engine trouble, we began to feel
that our football cry of "Albion goes marching on"
was taking too great a significance. As drill succeeded practice, we got used to the limelight and
managed the two assault exercises successfully the final one, LANDEX, with an audience of both
F.O.2. and FOCINCFEF (Admiral Dreyer). At the
"Wash Up", we were given several official "bouquets" and, feeling pleased and proud, turned once
more to Borneo. Before we did, we gave our tail a
final wag by beating Ark Royal 10-0 at Soccer.
We sailed on 12th August for apparently just
another trooping run; this rapidly became rather
complicated and very hard working. The sequence
was Singapore-Kuching-Labuan-Kuching-Brunei
Bay-West of Kuching, Singapore bound-Kuching
-Singapore. When we'd dusted ourselves down after
that performance, we discovered that we had:
exercised with H.M.A.S. Quiberon; disembarked
miscellaneous units to Labuan; embarked 1st
Queen's Own Highlanders; provided SAR assistance to a crashed Auster (no casualties); landed
R.A.F. Whirlwind 10's at Kuching; disembarked
6 Wessex at Brunei Bay; disembarked all 846
Squadron to Kuching; detached 2 Wessex to Sibu

Landing Site on The Scingei Goat

Wounded enemy for treatment

Arrival of the Groceries

LCA loading - Labuan
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We now had only six precious working days to
prepare the ship and ourselves for F.0.2's Inspection. We rehearsed for divisions helped by the band.

and replenished from RFA Tidesurge. We finished
this indigestible meal by entering harbour - as usual
in our "own time" - on 20th August.

8 W harf welcome

I want to be a soldier like Daddy - Hiller Trials
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We scrubbed, polished, painted, tidied, hid things,
hairs were cut, 6's examined rather sadly, new caps
bought and lost, and bought again. It was all rather

alarming - and with reason. The Admiral and the
staff had watched us work during FOTEX, and
would want to know how we did it. As it turned out,

The novices having a bash. P.O. Gould presiding

Stokers Spectacular - A lucky dip of talent
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it was all right and we got a rousing signal of praise
from the Admiral which, after FOTEX, gave us our
"double".
On 7th September we sailed from Singapore and,
after calling at "Borneo Ports", we went on for our
second visit to Hong Kong. After RAS-ing from
Tideflow, we went up harbour. Here we found a
chronic water shortage and helped a bit by distilling
sixty tons of water each day for the thirsty colony.
We entertained another 300 children, the volunteer
band hit the top twenty again and there was plenty
of sport. We went back to our rabbiting and sightseeing. It was a particularly good visit, as we were no
longer strangers, and we were sorry to say goodbye
on 23rd. As usual, we had to pause at anchor in
Junk Bay to let the divers clean the hull inlets of
polythene bags, old lobster pots and junk sails
etc....
We called at Labuan and then rendezvoused
with H.M.S. Caesar off Kuching, anchoring off a
familiar chunk of Borneo called Tanjong Po.
On the 29th September, we detached H.M.S.
Caesar to Singapore and returned to Labuan with
R.A.F. Whirlwind 10's and Sycamore helicopters
which we exchanged for 845 Squadron's Wessex.
H.M.S. Barros a now joined us and, after leaving
Labuan, both ships refuelled on the last night of

Pre-Christmas `63 Mix masters

Goodies from Libya - Whirlwind MK 10s
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September from RFA Tideflow. Early next morning,
we detached some Wessex to Sibu, and a second
group to Kuching. It was now that the squadronoperating from advanced bases at Song and Kapit
- was able to deploy the Gurkhas so successfully
into cut off positions that, a sixty-man rebel band
was ambushed and destroyed at Long Jawi. By now,
Sarawak was dotted with little detachments of fliers
from Albion. Kuching, Sibu, Simanggang, Song and
Kapit are all remembered. After this spell, we let
Barrosa go and then did a truly memorable "dry"
replenishment with RFA Fort Dunvegan. It
broke all station records for quantity - 250 tons, and
for speed just over five hours. To the strains of
Lonnie Donnegan (we hadn't got the Beatle records
yet) and Chubby Checker, every available hand on
board was heaving and catching vast cases of
groceries. It was stirring stuff.
On the 4th October, we flew our little Auster
passengers off to their nest at Kluang and arrived
at Singapore Naval Base.
After ten months of Borneo running, punctuated
by three visits, a docking period, and a Fleet Exercise, we started to think of our journeys as "milkruns". We were booked for a change. The management - that is the Area Management - wanted more
helicopters in Borneo. Why not move a clump of

Watch out, Smersh!

Knew we could do it .... F.D.O. and mates with tame Belvedere
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That Landing Craft Section and helpers at Labuan
R.A.F. ones from U.K. to Libya and then send
someone suitable to go and collect them? Straight
forward journey. Only from there, on the map, to
there. Let's see. Who have we? Why, of course!
Who else? Well done, staff! Thus was Operation
Spine borne, and the "Old Grey Ghost of the
Borneo Coast" became the "The Light Blue
Gharri of Tobruk Alley". We thought they were
funning at first! We ought to have known better.
Our first job was to put enough ironmongery,
tools, stores, radios and people into Kuching to act
for the ship and look after the squadrons in our
absence. The resulting outfit rejoiced in the name
of Naval Air Section, Kuching, and took up residence in a Water works and a greengrocer's shop.
They worked hard when we were away, and there

was sadness locally when we returned and removed
them. They too - like all visitors to Borneoseemed keen to stay on a bit. Meanwhile, having
launched them into Borneo, the ship returned to
Singapore soon to start the long odyssey to Tobruk.
It was a smooth, largely uneventful journey. We
called at Aden, and enjoyed a brief run ashore.
Rabbits for Christmas were bargained for and
posted.
The Singapore-Aden leg was enlivened by the
highly successful "Stokers Spectacular". The hairy
maidens of the M.E.D. will long be remembered by
us all.
Our Canal passage, unlike the previous one, was
real smooth and after we emerged at the north end
- Port Said - and had landed the pilots, gully gully
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were soon through the Red Sea and at Aden, to be
greeted with a heavy sporting programme. 45 Commando and 38 Corps Engineer Regiment were good
hosts and good sports, and we enjoyed ourselves a
lot. On 12th November, we sailed for Singapore on
the last leg of our marathon. We passed the time:
knocking each others heads off in the novices boxing (70 took part - 10 per cent of the crew); enduring
a chronic steam leak in the for'ard engine room;
playing off the finals of the deck hockey, volley ball,
tug of war etc.; and RAS-ing once again, this time
ammunition from Fort Langley (another record).
We tidied it all up by launching our R.A.F. visitors
from the Singapore Straits, and berthing - a little
breathless but still dead keen - in the dockyard. Our

men, and canal men, we fuelled in rough weather
from RFA Wave Baron. Our sole remaining Whirlwind - Victor - piloted by the Flight Deck Officer
made the 5,000th deck landing of the commission,
with the Captain and P.O. Maycock as passengers.
On 3rd November, the first anniversary of leaving
England, we arrived on a beautiful crisp morning at
Tobruk. The ten Whirlwind 10's and three Belvederes were on board soon enough, but a further two
Belvederes, which were believed to be somewhere in
Crete with their escorting Shackleton, did not turn
up until next morning. However, we enjoyed some
very bracing bathing at a nearby beach while waiting, and then set sail for the return journey. Our
passage through the canal was again quick and we

"Every prospect pleases ......"
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Christmas '63. Captain Ferguson (aged 16 years and 10 months) and shipmates
journey had taken us 11,100 miles in thirty-two
days, and we'd been at sea, or with special sea dutymen closed up, for the previous eight weekends!
After this, we said, we'll believe anything. We should
have kept our mouths shut. Operation Spine was
not over yet. The last stage was the delivery to
Borneo of the - now rather costly - R.A.F. aircraft.
Our friends in 225 Squadron had a sailor with them,
Lieutenant Malet-Warden (Ex 846 Squadron). He
arranged, to the vast delight of 846 who were goofing, that the final fly-in over Kuching of 225
Squadron was dressed by a White Ensign flying
from the lead aircraft. Wonder what Sir said?
With the arrival of the new aircraft it was now
possible to withdraw our own teams who had
helped to hold the fort for so long in Borneo. Either
one or both squadrons had been operating almost
without a break since the previous December, and
they had jointly flown 8,000 operational sorties.
We sailed on 8th December and after calling at
Labuan to exchange - in half a gale - the 1st
KOYLI and the 1st Greenjackets, we called at
Kuching to finish off Spine and gather in our own
little chickens. We re-embarked N.A.S. Kuching
and its gear, the heavy equipment of both squadrons,
and then landed on 846 Squadron and 7 Wessex of

845. We also received a farewell visit from Brigadier
Barton, the "Sunray" of West (3rd Commando)
Brigade. During the fly on a Citroen 2CV dived into
the jungle from its cargo hook and was "deemed
to be beyond recovery". We arrived, in good spirits,
at Singapore on 18th December to unload our old
friends the Greenjackets and pause for a day, before
taking ourselves and our squadrons to Hong Kong
for a very happy Christmas.
After spending a long time wondering if we'd
ever manage it, we did make our Christmas date
with Hong Kong in a nick of time, arriving on the
afternoon of Monday 23rd December. We had
plenty to make up for. Last Christmas was spent at
Assault Stations off Brunei, and so we had two
years' worth of goodwill to offer. Without enlarging
on it, we had the very best Christmas possible, without our families present, and all on board made a
real holiday of it. We were much helped by the
Captain's surprise present - a week's local leave to
each watch - and by the kindness and hospitality of
many local people. We gave two children's parties
ourselves, were "open" to another 200 youngsters,
and the Red Cross collected another 175 pints of our
newly enriched blood.
The faded, monsoon-washed aircraft were tucked
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